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LANSING BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL MEN

THE names in this Directory, as well as those of all our other advertisers, are of reliable parties. We hope the faculty and students will patronize those who patronize us.

A. M. EMERY
114 Washington Ave. N.
Books, Fine Stationery, Engraved Calling Cards, Fountain Pens, Pictures, Frames. Printing a specialty. Loose leaf note books for all purposes.

CROFTY BROS.
266 Washington Ave. N.
Stationery, Books, Bibles, Fountain Pens, Diaries for 1916, L. P. Note Books.

BLUDEAU & SIEBERT

LOUIS BECK COMPANY
112 Washington Ave. N.
Correct Clothes, Up-to-date Hats and Cape, Classy Furnishings.

DR. CHARLOTTE M. JACKSON
Osteopathic Physician
226 Tussing Bldg. Hours, 9-12; 1:30-5.
Bell Phone: Office 932-J; Res. 235-J.

J. E. STOFFER, D. D. S.
Office 203-5 City National Bank Bldg. Automatic phone 2361 Bell phone 61

NORTON'S HARDWARE
General Hardware, Tinware, Granite-ware, Cutlers, Stoves, Etc.
111 Washington Ave. S. See ad.

MRS. O. T. CASE
Manufacturing all styles of Hair Goods to order, and Hair Goods Shop. Old switches enlarged, colored and renovated to look as good as new.
The Franco-American Hygienic Toilet Requisites a specialty. Automatic phone No. 3451
214½ Washington Ave. S.

ALLEN & DE KLEINE PRINTING CO.
125-130 Ionia St. W.
Printing, Typewriters, Office Supplies, Adding Machines, Programs, Engraved Cards, Filing Cabinets, Sectional Book Cases.
Bell 1024 Automatic 3436
Special care given to M. A. C. and its students.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Electric Supplies of all Kinds
Tungsten Lamps, Shades, Etc. Latest Improvements in Lighting Lamps, Motors and Generators.
117 Michigan Ave. E.

DAVIS' QUALITY ICE CREAM
Not a fad, but a food.
110 Grand Ave. S.

PAGELSEN & SPENCER,
Patents, Patent Law, Trademarks
1107-10 Chamber of Commerce Blvd., Detroit, Michigan
E. N. Pagelsen, '89 L. M. Spencer, '06
Formerly Examiners U. S. Patent Office.

GOODELL, ZELIN C.
(Formerly M. A. C. "J")
Insurance and Bonds of Every Kind.
If you haven't insured your salary, better see or write Goodell about a good proposition.


SAMUEL L. KILBOURN, ex-'01
Lawyer

SMITH-LAHUE CO.
Specializing in
Poultry—Veal—Eggs
Consignments solicited. Sales daily.
Write for tags. G. H. Smith, '11.

SILAS E. CHAMPE, '06a
283-485 W. Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich., and get $25 more per car.
Warehouse and hay sheds on M. C. and P. M. Railroads.

CORVEY NURSERY
Birmingham, Mich.
Growers of High Grade Ornamentals.
We raise a large variety of vigorous stock for home grounds and public parks. R. J. Corveill, '84, president; Ralph I. Corveill, '14, secretary and treasurer.

BETTER PAINT—DIRECT TO YOU
West Chemical & Paint Co., 28-28 Western Market, Detroit, Mich.

WILDWOOD TEA ROOM
Service a la carte.
318 Abbott Ave., East Lansing.

If Experience and Equipment Count
We have both.
In business since 1891.

We will be pleased to show to you
our line of KEUFFEL & ESSER
Drawing Instruments
We have a very complete line, and are sure you can find what you want.

LOFTUS
Good Things to Eat

East Lansing Directory

DR. H. W. LANDON
Office hours: 7 to 8:30 a.m.; 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p.m., Sundays 12 to 1 p.m.
Citizens' phone 3261.

DR. OSCAR H. BRUEGEL
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Grand River Ave., East Lansing.
Hours: 7 to 9:30 a.m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p.m., Sundays 12 to 1 p.m.
Citizens' phone 3244.

M. C. SANDERS
East Lansing Bakery and Grocery
M. A. C. Bread a specialty.

"HANK" AND "FRANK"
Your barbers for the last five years. At the Students' Trade Shop, Cor. Grand River and M. A. C. Aves.

Fountain Pens Waterman's, Mercurial, Parker's, Etc.
$1 to $6, all guaranteed

College Drug & Grocery Store
Full Line of Everything.
Agents for Star Laundry, Electric Supplies.

D. D. S.
Office 203-5 City National Bank Bldg. Automatic phone 2361 Bell phone 61

NORTON'S HARDWARE
General Hardware, Tinware, Granite-ware, Cutlers, Stoves, Etc.
111 Washington Ave. S. See ad.

MRS. O. T. CASE
Manufacturing all styles of Hair Goods to order, and Hair Goods Shop. Old switches enlarged, colored and renovated to look as good as new.
The Franco-American Hygienic Toilet Requisites a specialty. Automatic phone No. 3451
214½ Washington Ave. S.

ALLEN & DE KLEINE PRINTING CO.
125-130 Ionia St. W.
Printing, Typewriters, Office Supplies, Adding Machines, Programs, Engraved Cards, Filing Cabinets, Sectional Book Cases.
Bell 1024 Automatic 3436
Special care given to M. A. C. and its students.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Electric Supplies of all Kinds
Tungsten Lamps, Shades, Etc. Latest Improvements in Lighting Lamps, Motors and Generators.
117 Michigan Ave. E.

DAVIS' QUALITY ICE CREAM
Not a fad, but a food.
110 Grand Ave. S.
HONORARY FRATERNITIES
INITIATE.

The following men were honored with election to Tau Beta Pi last week: T. B. Dimmick, of East Tawas; W. R. Rowan; R. Knudson, '16, of Rockford, Ill.; N. E. March, '15, on large number of college; C. N. Winston, '16, of Saginaw; U. Utley, '16, of Stanton, and Lowell Stewart, '17, of Watervliet. On Friday night the new men were banqueted at the Wildwood Tea Rooms. Prof. A. R. Sawyer acted as master of ceremonies and the following toasts were responded to: "Tau Beta Pi with Active Members," N. E. March; "Tau Beta Pi with Faculty," Prof. H. K. Vedder; "Tau Beta Pi with Initiates," N. E. March.

For the Kedzie Chapter of the Alpha Zeta Fraternity confer the honors of initiation upon the following men last week: L. H. Wheeling, '16, of Inlay City; W. J. Rawson, '16, of Pittsford; H. J. Crisp, '16, of Pittsford; R. Nelson, '16, of Taylorsville, N. C.; A. J. Patch, '17, of Moscow. On Thursday evening a banquet was held in Club 3, following which a "Football Scrimmage" was engaged in the auditor general's office. In the fall of 1881 he married Miss Kate Ely, daughter of Richard Ely, then auditor general.

While never an aspirant for office, Mr. Royce, being an able public speaker, found his services in demand at all political gatherings. He was a careful student of current events and recognized by all who came in contact with him as a leader of men. In his death M. A. C. loses one of its most promising alumni and staunchest supporters. All who knew him extend to the bereaved family their heartfelt sympathy.

WORK PROGRESSING ON 
TRI-STATE DEBATE.

The Tri-State Debate between M. A. C., Purdue, and Iowa, will be held again this year and arrangements for it are now under way. Each college submits two questions for debate and one is then selected from the six submitted. Of the two chosen for consideration by M. A. C., one of them brings up the question of the government, both state and national, taking exclusive control of the manufacture and sale of munitions of war, while the other would have the question discussed as to whether the U. S. ought to own and operate a merchant marine. The further restriction of the immigration question by a literacy test, the recall of all state and executive officers, the subsidizing of ships engaged in foreign trade, and government intervention in labor disputes are other questions suggested. It will be interesting to see which one of these is finally selected.

FOOTBALL SEASON A SUCCESS—GOOD MATERIAL FOR NEXT YEAR.

The general consensus of opinion among followers of the Green and White seems to be that the 1915 football season was a success. This feeling is largely due to the overwhelming defeat that was handed to the old rivals, U. of M., and it looked at that time, from the comments of the press in the East, as if M. A. C. would have to be taken into account when that mythical All-American was put together. In the New York papers "Jerry" DePrato was touted as being away ahead of Mahan as an all-around football man. Then came that snow storm at East Lansing the next week and it is doubtful that Eastern critics knew that the Aggies shoveled out on the following week when they met Marquette. Only time will tell where M. A. C. stands in the pocketbook making. Close critics of the Aggies feel that they should have one more game to prove up on—like the come-back they staged last year after the Nebraska game, with Penn State. Nothing has been decided yet as to the football schedule for next year. It is hoped, however, that at least one more game will be added to the list, making the total seven. Eight is the maximum number which may be played under the rules adopted last spring and some would even go the limit, thereby taking M. A. C.'s football season up to Thanksgiving time, as it ran some years ago.

With the Olivet game going 34-0; Alma, 77 to 12; Carroll, 56 to 0; Michigan, 24 to 0; Oregon, 29 to 0, and Marquette, 58 to 0, M. A. C. won a total of 259 points against 38 for opponents. This makes quite a respectable showing, altho of course, M. A. C. is expected to run up big scores the first games of the season, and the comparative total points would look a hundred times better if a certain 20 of them could be dropped from the opponent's share. While the call has gone out for basketball, the first try outs being held last week, chief interest centers in the football prospects for next year, as this will be the first year that M. A. C. ever played under the three-year rule. (Continued on page 7.)
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SUGGESTION.

We know that in most cases this suggestion is not necessary, but for some reason or another local M. A. C. Associations we would advise that the Alumni Notes in the Room be studied carefully so that new arrivals may be placed on the lists of M. A. C. people. From time to time we will be able to send out revised lists from this office but the sooner a new recruit is "ropped" in the better. The position of local secretary, however unimportant it may seem to the general body of a branch M. A. C. Association, is in no wise a sinecure.

**

COMMON SENSE SPELLING.

It seems to us that the frase "common sense" characterizes the kind of spelling for which there is much agitation today by State Teachers' Associations, Simplified Spelling Boards, and other like organizations. That the agitation for simplified spelling has met with success is evident in its use today by two prominent current event magazines of the day, Literary Digest and Independent.

There is no question but that the spelling of a good many words will change greatly in a generation. The ultimate goal aimed at by the Simplified Spelling Board will not be reached in one jump but will be a matter of growth as the prejudices of conservative people are gradually overcome. It is our opinion that college publications, bulletins and circulars, should lead in using the more conservative change in spelling that are being advocated, and that student and alumni papers, in their small way, should attempt to secure a proper appreciation of the movement for simplified spelling.

To this end the Record will attempt to be consistent in its use of a still larger proportion of the words which have been recommended for change. Thus, the words deterrent, through, altruism, sulfur, and similar words is now so general as to command no special attention whatever. There are other words, like detest, which may surprise, advise, organize that we quite often have to go to the dictionary to see whether we should use s or z. Where s sounds like z it is advised to use z in spelling because use of that e is misleading in words like engin, infint, fulfil, examin, etc., as its normal use is to make the preceding vowel long. Hence it is retained in such words as "pole, node, etc.

We will not attempt here to give full rules and directions for reform spelling, and the foregoing are merely examples of the inconsistency in our present usage. The words above are typical of that class which might be said to be conservatively radical.

**

SOCIAL EVENTS.

The Sororians used harvest decorations in their fall term party in the College Armory last Saturday night. Patrons were Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mitchell and Mr. and Mrs. Leiloy.

The Ero Alphians held their fall dancing party in the Agricultural Building Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hartshen and Mrs. Peppard were patrons and Logan's orchestra furnished the music.

The Eunomians held their annual fall term party in the Agricultural Building last Friday night. Prof. and Mrs. Mitchell and Mr. and Mrs. Dennison acted as patrons. Decorations were in the society and college colors and Logan's orchestra furnished the music.

About 40 members of the college teaching staff held a very delightful party in the Agricultural Building last Tuesday evening. There was music for the dancers and cards for those who did not dance. Assistant Professors were shaped into a "farcical" who managed the party, feel very well satisfied with the first of the series of six which it is planned to hold during the winter.

The annual fall term party of the Auroean Literary Society was held Friday evening in the Women's Clubhouse, Lansing. The patrons for the evening were Prof. and Mrs. A. J. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Kiefer, Mr. and Mrs. Z. C. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. George M. O'Dell. The out-of-town guests were the Misses Vie House and Beatrice Briggs of Portland, Ruth Merriman and Myra Hendershott of Anti Arbor; Misses Robert Andrews, P. F. Helmer of Jackson, V. I. Tyler and J. N. Kantner of Portland, and A. Gordon Adams of Detroit. Music was furnished by the Lyric orchestra.

Next Tuesday evening, November 23rd, Hon. Mrs. C. B. Mitchell, vice-president of the U. S., Lectures in the Armory on "National Tendencies."

CORRESPONDENCE.

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 4, 1915.

M. A. C. Record:

Enclosed herewith money order covering subscription for one year. This paper has come to be a necessity and a very great pleasure. While there is little if any news relating to the class of '98, yet I take keen interest in the progress of the college and wish to add my hearty endorsement to the plan for preserving College Hall. When I look back to the days we began to tear up the old gravel walks, the changes that have taken place are wonderful and should be an inspiration to those who are now enjoying the great advantages those improvements offer.

With kindest regards, I remain,

Yours truly,

A. M. PATRIARCHE, '88,


Editor of the M. A. C. Record:

I don't want to become a nuisance in this business of "writing to the paper." As an old newspaper man myself, I know what it is to have some correspondent who knows it all, and spends his time largely in telling you about it. Whenever we see his letters coming in through the mail we are obliged to smile and appear good natured, but decide we are saying, "here comes this confounded nuisance once more. Why doesn't he keep quiet and give others a show?" However my excuse for writing this is a letter that I have just received from by old roommate, John Breck, of Jackson, Mich. John and I occupied room 24 in Williams Hall, and I presume that's his excuse for writing me as he does. Here is the way he begins:

"My Dear Old Woman:—I am just enjoying your little 'spiel' to M. A. C. Record. You express my sentiments towards dear old Dr. Kedzie exactly. He sure was one grand old preceptor for us young divils. I don't believe any of the present bunch of professors and instructors there can rival the old bunch in the love of the student body for them.

"By the way, I never before heard that you ran for governor on the prohibition ticket. Bully for you. If you will run again about 1920 I think you will make the grade. I'll come down and gain a residence and vote for you if you do." Now I haven't been called an "old woman" since the time, some years ago, when I ran for Congress in a New Jersey district on the prohibition ticket. I never did run for governor, and I made a rather limping walk for Congress but I am certainly obliged to you for putting me on the political map as a runner up for governor. When I ran for Congress, however, I was put into the hands of the district among the hills as the place most likely to obtain votes for temperance. An average audience in a coun-
try schoolhouse would consist of perhaps a dozen women, eight or ten children, four or five men, and half a dozen dogs. I must have made an active canvass, for at the conclusion of every speech I had the women waving their handkerchiefs, the children stamping on the floor, the dogs all barking, and the men looking wise, and yet I received only one vote at that place, and I understand was cast by a hired man who had been bribed by a plate of doughnuts offered him by a member of the W. C. T. U. I was certainly called "old woman" in that canvass, but Johnnie Breck is the only one who seems to have the real evidence that I can size up to the qualifications which ought to go with that character. I hope he will come down and gain a residence in New Jersey. We will put him up for something and run him through, even to the point of voting in favor of "votes for women." It's a great pleasure to hear from these old fellows—how great a pleasure no one can realize until he has all the other qualifications that are but luke-warm toward College Hall.

Yours truly,
H. W. COLLINGWOOD, Editor.

Editor of Record:
What's the matter with O. A. C. football team?
If you know of any M. A. C. man who can run a foundry and machine shop, and has, say, $3,000 clean cash to start with, please put him in touch with me and I will gladly give him details. Would need to be a pusher, a worker, one to get and hold trade, and have all the other qualifications that these particulars include.

Is Coach Macklin contemplating coming to Oregon with his team? I can assure him of a very warm reception.

Very truly yours,
W. F. HALL, '87,
Proprietor Eugene Concrete Works, Eugene, Oregon.

COMMENTS, FAVORABLE AND OTHERWISE.

The following from C. D. Curtiss, '11, now with the Iowa State Highway Commission, seems to express the feeling of many of the recent alumni who are but luke-warm toward College Hall. Emphasis should be placed, it seems, on the fact that if this project goes through (and we may be able to report progress after the State Board meeting this week), M. A. C. will be able to have a Union within a very short time, while if we wait until money is furnished for a new building, large and grand, to which only honor such an organization, it will probably be some time.

"At first I did not favor President Haigh's proposition to convert old College Hall into an Alumni Hall. I still think that a new M. A. C. Union building would be much more desirable, but the financial difficulties seem to make such a building a rather remote possibility. The proposed plan would give the much needed Alumni Home in the near future and would not necessarily interfere with any movement which might be started to provide for a separate building later on. I think the plan deserves the hearty support of the alumni."

Frank G. Carpenter '02, with F. Burns & Co., of Calgary, Alberta, does not agree with the above sentiments. He writes:

"Editor:—Have read with interest the various articles which have appeared in the Record regarding old College Hall.

"The writer saw this structure only last June, and lived around it and in it for four years, and would respectfully submit his opinion that the building has heart and is able to stand a college building, and should either be abandoned and razed without further expense to the state, and a modern building erected in its stead, or else it should be turned over to the Alumni Association to be rehabilitated and repaired by the association as an Alumni building. The amount of money necessary for the repair of this building would be more than amenable with its actual value as a state institution, and the alumni who desire its perpetuation would surely be willing to raise the money necessary to preserve it.

"Frankly, we are desirous of seeing a new M. A. C. greater and better than the M. A. C. of the past, and we believe that this ideal would be better served by a new building erected on the site of College Hall. The associations and memories of College Hall, which are very dear to the older students, matter very little to the materialistic world of today, and the cost of the repairs necessary for its rejuvenation would go a long way toward a modern building or an endowment fund for the education of poor and needy students, in whom the college would later have greater cause for pride than in the hoary shell of College Hall."

The Civil Engineering Department has purchased two new precise levels this fall and has a new theodolite ordered. It has also received for trial from M. J. Dikeman, '08e, of Detroit, one of his Dikeman's surveyors. This is a unique and highly complicated machine mounted on bicycle wheels so that it looks like a miniature automobile. It is designed to be drawn by a man and in passing over the ground it registers automatically the distance, the topographic changes and drives a graph on a strip of paper. The instrument, better called a machine perhaps, has not yet been thoroughly tried, but there seem great possibilities for such an invention as this if it proves practical.
is certain that Prof. Newman will have some interesting "doe" for Rec- ona readers if he does hear from his old friend.

The first students' recital of the year was held Friday evening in the parlors of the Woman's Building, where a large audience listened to a program of more than usual variety and interest. It would be hard to name more individual stars, but the Schubert numbers by Mr. Idles; Kroeger's March of the Indian Phantoms by Mrs. Smith, and Chamenade's Pierrette by Miss M. C. last winter, and the one which will be held this winter. Mr. Hudson bought a four-year-old Clydesdale mare, the assignment horse sale at the University, of Wisconsin last week. This sale was held under the auspices of the Wisconsin Horse Breeders' Association, similar to the one held at M. A. C. on the way home of Prof. and Mrs. Johnston last Monday evening. The study in which the supper was served had been transformed into a bit of woods by rustling leaves under foot and gray branches around the walls. In one corner a camp fire (7) glowed beneath a large iron kettle, and the pleasing odor of smoking leaves filled the room. The supper was served in true picnic fashion by two woods nymphs, appropriately dressed in red and green. The latter part of the evening was spent identifying a large collection of native berries.

Ralph Hudson, '97, foreman of the college farm, and Dr. Hutton of the Veterinary Division, attended a consignment horse sale at the University of Wisconsin last week. This sale was held under the auspices of the Wisconsin Horse Breeders' Association, similar to the one held at M. A. C. last winter, and the one which will be held this winter. Mr. Hudson bought a four-year-old Clydesdale mare, the best one in the sale, which has a long list of show ring records back of her. She was purchased primarily for use in classes at M. A. C. On the way home Dr. Hutton and Mr. Hudson stopped at Janesville, Wis., where they inspected the fine horses of McClay Brothers.

The Department of Mechanical Engineering has added a Hanna riveter to its list of apparatus. This is for use in riveting structural steel and will be put into operation by the students and then the "devils" will test the strength of the union with the testing machine. The machine itself will be studied by the "mechanicals" to determine the stresses in its various parts. The riveter is run by compressed air and is capable of exerting 30 tons pressure on the rivet. Another piece of apparatus recently received is a 4x10 floor plate to be used in clamping down various devices for testing. For example, the strength of gear teeth may be determined up to the breaking point under various conditions. The department has built a cradle dynamo-meter that can be used to measure both impulse and output. The three stage centrifugal pump designed in 1912, has been redesigned and rebuilt during the year and is just about to be assembled for testing purposes.

You have given me a long subject, but only a short time in which to elaborate it, therefore, I will simply ask a few questions and state a few pertinent facts.

What is the agricultural college expected to accomplish? Why does the country need an agricultural college? And what is the M. A. C. doing to justify its existence? I answer that much of the credit for our national prosperity is due to our agricultural colleges, among which the M. A. C., the mother of them all, of course stands high—higher—highest. Both logic and history prove that the wealth of a nation, the character of its people, the quality and permanence of its institutions and industries are all dependent upon a sound agricultural foundation.

The days of the grandfather have passed. The days of the father are passing, but young America, fresh from its laboratories and scientific training, is awake to all the possibilities of the heavens above and the earth beneath—to say nothing of the waters under the earth. The future of the country is in the hands of the progressive—not political but economical—and every manufacturer, every merchant, every business man should be deeply interested in the problems that young America will have to solve. Already and to an astonishing degree applied science and business practices have been "hitched to the plow.

The industries influenced by agriculture are legion, but time permits me to mention only a few.

For the better transportation of crops good roads became necessary, and the agricultural college has established practical classes for the training of highway engineers. Every bit of constructive material is tested and every variety of road, path and bridge is included in these engineering courses.

Our markets depend upon agriculture for their supply of beef, pork, and poultry, and the firms that order eggs by the ten thousand dozen would be badly off without the co-operation of the "business men." And how should we get fresh vegetables if the farmer were not considerate enough to rise in the small hours and prepare them for the early market.

Fruit growing also has become a national industry. One has only to turn to California and Oregon to find this industry in a state of absolute perfection—though Michigan need not be over modest for her apples are known and approved both at home and abroad.

The linen and cotton industries look to the college to decide what soils are best adapted to the growth of flax and the cotton plant, and the best methods of preparing these soils to insure a safe and sound crop in spite of the "devouring worm." (My father used

**Hotel Headquarters**

**FOR M. A. C. PEOPLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOTEL STATLER</td>
<td>Detroit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 rooms—500 baths.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400 rooms (with shower bath) at $1.50 and $2.00 a day.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club breakfasts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Circus Park, between Washington Boulevard and Bagley Avenue.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEW BURDICK HOTEL</td>
<td>Kalamazoo, Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absolutely fire-proof. 250 rooms: 150 rooms with private bath. European plan. $1.00 per day and up.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THE PARK PLACE HOTEL</td>
<td>Traverse City, Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The leading all-the-year-round hotel of the region. All modern conveniences. All outside rooms. W. O. Holden, Mgr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OCCIDENTAL HOTEL</td>
<td>Muskegon, Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150 rooms. Hot and cold water and telephone in every room. European plan. Room $1.00. Edward R. Sweet, Manager.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DRESDEN HOTEL</td>
<td>Jackson, Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two Good Hotels.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEW BURDICK HOTEL</td>
<td>Jackson, Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two Good Hotels.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HOTEL HEADQUARTERS**

FOR M. A. C. PEOPLE

**HOTEL STATLER**

Detroit

500 rooms—500 baths.

400 rooms (with shower bath) at $1.50 and $2.00 a day. Club breakfasts. Grand Circus Park, between Washington Boulevard and Bagley Avenue.

**NEW BURDICK HOTEL**

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Absolutely fire-proof. 250 rooms: 150 rooms with private bath. European plan. $1.00 per day and up.

**THE PARK PLACE HOTEL**

Traverse City, Mich.

The leading all-the-year-round hotel of the region. All modern conveniences. All outside rooms. W. O. Holden, Mgr.

**OCCIDENTAL HOTEL**

Muskegon, Mich.

150 rooms. Hot and cold water and telephone in every room. European plan. Room $1.00. Telephone in every room. European plan. $1.00 per day and up.

**DRESDEN HOTEL**

Jackson, Mich.

Two Good Hotels.

**DRESDEN HOTEL**

Jackson, Mich.

Two Good Hotels.

**OCCIDENTAL HOTEL**

Muskegon, Mich.

150 rooms. Hot and cold water and telephone in every room. European plan. Room $1.00. Telephone in every room. European plan. $1.00 per day and up.

**DRESDEN HOTEL**

Jackson, Mich.

Two Good Hotels.

**OCCIDENTAL HOTEL**

Muskegon, Mich.

150 rooms. Hot and cold water and telephone in every room. European plan. Room $1.00. Telephone in every room. European plan. $1.00 per day and up.

**DRESDEN HOTEL**

Jackson, Mich.

Two Good Hotels.

**OTSEGO HOTEL**

Flint, Mich.

Under Management of Elmer C. Puffer.

**Lawrence & Van Buren Printing Company**

210-212 Grand Ave. North

**The Remington Typewriter Co.**

211 Prudden Building, Lansing, Michigan

Now offers REBUILT Remington, Smith-Fremier and Monroe typewriters. Prices, $25.00 to $50.00. These machines are guaranteed by the Company. Rentals, $3.00 per month. Rates $1.00 on purchase price. Bell Phone 873. Citizens 9585.

**SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate Cherries</td>
<td>90c per pound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate Assorted Nuts</td>
<td>90c per pound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate Assorted Fruits</td>
<td>90c per pound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assorted Sticks Candy, 2-pound box</td>
<td>39c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Every Saturday and Sunday.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**C. J. ROUSER DRUG CO.**

Cor. Allegan and Washington Ave.
FOOTBALL SEASON A SUCCESS.

(Continued from page 3.)

In the graduating class next June M. A. C. will lose Blake and Hewitt Miller, DePrato, Gideon Smith, Howard Beatty, and "Dutch" Ovatt. To fill these places there are some good reserve men, and Assistant Coach MacWilliams promises to send up some mighty fine material from his all fresh team. Of this year's varsity squad there will be Henning, Straight, Blacklock, Primagi, Brownfield, Vandervoort, and Butler available for line jobs, and Fick, Huebel, Springer, McClain and O'Callaghan for the backfield. Coryell is a reserve tackle that may essay to fill Smith's shoes, the one of the reserve guards, Ode, Patterson and Chapell may be coached for this position. It looks as if Baker, of Flint all-fresh, and all-state fullback last year, would be able to perform well in DePrato's place, and some predict that, with more experience, he will excel Jerry's feats of this year. Merriman is another freshman that may fill a backfield berth, while Smith, of Benton Harbor, may make someone hustle at center. With this layout in view there is very good cause for optimism regarding the 1916 football team, notwithstanding the fact that no other material but what is in sight may be drawn upon.

There is no little interest being exhibited in the handing out of monograms for this past season's work. This little act of appreciation will probably occur this week, either at a mass meeting or at a banquet which the Athletic Association will tender the varsity squad.

ALUMNI NOTES

1903.

Daisy Edna Champion, now Mrs. Byron Hall, is housewife at Newport Beach, Cal.

1905.

J. Hanselman, (sp. '03-'04) has gone to Cucup, Oriente, Cuba, where he is managing a new sugar estate. He writes: "I wish to congratulate M. A. C. on her new president."

1905.

Katherine McNaughton Reed (h) a resident of Roderigo for the backfield. Coryell is a reserve tackle that may fill Smith's shoes, the one of the reserve guards, Ode, Patterson and Chapell may be coached for this position. It looks as if Baker, of Flint all-fresh, and all-state fullback last year, would be able to perform well in DePrato's place, and some predict that, with more experience, he will excel Jerry's feats of this year. Merriman is another freshman that may fill a backfield berth, while Smith, of Benton Harbor, may make somebody hustle at center. With this layout in view there is very good cause for optimism regarding the 1916 football team, notwithstanding the fact that no other material but what is in sight may be drawn upon.
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tion Co., Chicago, with residence at 6160 Woodlawn Ave.

'E7.

E. C. Fewler (a) has moved from Lansing to Horton, Mich., where he has bet a farm.

C. L. Rowe (e) is draftsman with the American Bridge Co., Detroit, with residence at 56 Clark Court.

'E9.

Grace I. Martin (h) is doing housework at Port Byron, N. Y.

Gerald H. Allen is factory manager for the Detroit Stater Co. Mr. and Mrs. Allen (Harriet Weston, with '12) live at 375 Fisher Ave.

Glenn A. Gilbert (a) is dairy manufacturing specialist with the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, at present working cooperatively with the extension division of the University of Tennessee, Knoxville.

'S0.

Sam Hagenbuch (a) could not resist the call of the West this fall, so packed up and went again to Woodworth, N. Dak., where he is acting as gas traction engineer on the same job he had last year. Sam expects to be back in Michigan soon.

'S1.

W. W. Pratchner (a) is teaching this year in Marysville high school, Marysville, Cal.

Sam Anker (e) is doing the engineering work for the Detroit & Mackinac Railway. He is also handling most of the roadmaster's work at present. Sam lives at East Tawas.

'S2.

"Bob" Driesbach (a) is farming at Three Rivers, Mich.

Gordon G. Gabel (f) is teaching agriculture and science at Galesville, Wis.

Roy J. VanWinkle (e) is teaching science in the high school at Hannibal, Mont.

Lynn S. Brumm (a) is farm superintendent at the Michigan School for the Deaf, Flint, Mich.

R. J. Tenkonohy (e) with the American Blower Co., of Detroit, was on the campus last week.

Charles G. Burns (f) is working with the Detroit Board of Education. Burns writes that he has a son about six weeks old who is planning on going to M. A. C.

G. J. Whitacre, with 12, is designing engineer for the Chevrolet Motor Co., Flint. This company operates five plants in four cities and all engineering is done at one plant. "Whit" is a "comer."

James A. Smith (e) is civil engineer for the New York State Public Service Commission with business address 354 Nassau St., New York City, and residence at 295 Cumberland St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

'S3.

Almyra Lewis (h) is spending the winter at Coleraine, Minn.

Gleason Allen (e) is electrical engineer with the Miller National Insurance Co., of Minneapolis, Minn., residence, Hotel Dyckman.

Francis E. Andrews (e) is still at Leitchfield, Ky., managing the Leitchfield Electric Light, Heat and Power Co. He reports lots of work and lots of experience.

'S4.

Harold C. Beach (e) is power station operator with Consumers' Power Company, Grand Rapids. Beach lives at 708 W. Bridge St.

Winifred Bell (h) and Fred Carter, Jr., (a) were married recently in Denver, Col. They are making their home near Benton Harbor, where Carter has a farm.

'C. A. Spaulding (a) of Marshall, is one of the high school agricultural teachers of the state that are making things hum. He is now planning a campaign of tree surgery work for his pupils during the vacation period.

James H. Foote (e) and Miss Marie D. Dinus were married October 12th at the bride's home in Jackson. Allen R. Nixon and Floyd A. Nagler, both '14e, were attendants of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Foote live at 811 Wildwood Ave., Jackson, Mich. Foote is now with the distribution department of the Eastern Michigan Power Co.

John A. Boerema (e) and Miss Ruby A. Linderrooth of Chicago, were married at the home of the groom's sister and brother-in-law, in Grand Rapids, on Oct. 21, following an automobile trip from Oak Park, Ill. The bride and groom then motored to Ann Arbor to attend the Michigan game, and, after visiting friends in Detroit, Jackson, and Battle Creek returned to Forest Park, Ill., where they live at 904 Beloit Ave.

'S5.

Tom Churchill, '15v, from Parkedale, was a college visitor last Friday.

L. A. (Ty) Cobb (e) is now inspector for Ottawa county on the highway bridge at Eastmanville, Minn.

E. U. Rice (e) is engineer with the Reo Motor Car Co., with residence at 1512 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing, Mich.

I. J. Mathews (a) is teaching agriculture at Rockford high school, Rockford, Ill. When he went there he expected to introduce a full four-year course on the start, but the enrollment was so large that two years was all he could handle. He took two registered Holstein cows from Michigan, which he is using in his classes with much success. He reports that he sees Brightup ("11) once in a while and judging from his avoirdupois he con-ceives that Brightup's work is not worrying him to any extent.

You will always get a square deal at

\[ \text{Hoover-Bond's} \]

Everything in the House Furnishing line.

NEW TUSSING BLDG.

LANSING, MICHIGAN